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HACIENDA de los MUCHACHOS 

in retrospect one of three parts 
prior to ten years ago 

During my work with children at the New Mexico Boys School, I b~came 

aware of what seemed to me to be a great need for a boys Ranch. A boys 

ranch that would be set up for those who did not need short term remedial 

work but those who needed lon9 term work (as far as human judgement could 

determine): those who could. not "make it" in the normal social setting or 

other institutional settings: shose for whom there was some hope but would 

require special considerations because of ~heir problems, not necessarily 

delinquency, but it may be a part of the problem and usually a result of a 

prior problem. I hoped to help t he u nwanted (real or psychological). the 

mar9inated, the hopeless for whom there could be hope. 

My ten years experience at the New Mexico Doys School: my rapping with the 

staff; the inservice training courses; my close working relat~9nship with 

one psychologist and my very good working relationship with another. the 

h~roic work of a few staff under su~t adv~rs~ conditions: 
my own "having to make due :" all of this and more was the best preparation 

any human--priest could have for the challanges that were not yet history. 

During these years meetings were held for consultations with various 

people and small groups with the main discussions centered around: 

ll is there a need for another boys ranch in the state: 
:n would the prople of Uew Mexico (primarly) support such ar. en

deavor if support was based solely on charity without gimmicks: 

3) would a boys ranch aimed at dependent & neglected children who 

needed a place to grou up. and found it difficult to conform to the social 

norms of society and/or other institutional settings be appreciated in our 

"success orientated" society. 'T'he problems of course would follow a pat

tern of geometric progression; · 
4) that such a ranch , because of the boy problems , would probably 

not be able to develop profit-making programs, and the bes~ that could b~ 

hoped for would be som<? programs. _that would be c:tble to pay their owr. way: 

hogs, fo r example because of Fnther f.d's knowledge and work with them. 

Would business _people be able to understand·· this? . :rn other words, the 

product of a Boys Ranch should hopefully be a your.g man. and not some 

animal , vege•tet1ve , ox- materialistic: product: . -
S) would Father Ed be such a person that would' be capable of star

ting such an endeavcr? 

As a 
This 

partial result of some of these ~~etings a small group was f~r~ed. 

group consisted of . 
Father Ed - chaplain at the State Juvenile instution 

John B. Wright - La\'l)'er 
Joe DiLisio Jr. - Businessman - Danker 
Ed Fernandez - Rancher 
Richard Azar - Certified Public Aceount~nt (R.l~ l 
Frank Gumm Jr. - Danker - Ranchor (R.l.P.) 
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Besides the discussion of the five points alreQr.y rr.entioneo t h~ leg~l 

set up of the Hacienda was discuss~d. Among oLl~e rs. the fol lowing points 

were decided: 
1) the board would tic a passive board comprised of 

a) Father Ed - president 

b ) Joe OiLisio Jr. - vice-president 

c) Ed Fernandez - secretary-treasurer 

d ) John B. Wright - leQal advisor 

e) Ri chard Azar - accountant 

2) it was understood that for the first t~n years or ~o. that 

Father Ed and the Hacienda would be le9ally separate entities but. for all 

practical purposes the s ame. u, other words if something happened to 

Father Ed, it would be t he death or t he ranch. t'ia ther· Ed say the f irst 

part of the ten years as the "cradle stage , t.he second part as the craw

ling stage, and the third part as the walking stege. To visualize thi s 

concept the first printed sketch of the Hacienda buildin~ was shown i~ a 

cradle. (cover of our f i rs t brochure) 

l} after about ten years . er at the o~d of the second stage t h~ 

ranch adrr:i n1 st ration shoul d be changed so that· thP. necessity of ra t ~.e r Ee 

for the continuance of the Haciehda would t,e 1o5s ened and duri.ng the t l-:l rd 

state (walking stage) the Hacienda would be so cs~abl i shed as to be i ~d a 

pendent of any individual . To accomplish lhi s it was planned that a group 

of people from various walks of life frorn thr: E1Jrrounding col'M1unities be 

est,ablished .. Their function would be to tnec t es an advi sory board . and 

to establ1~h a regular board .• 

All these ideas were dis cussed with social workers . probat i on officers. 

judges , priests, etc . . etc. Now that J was thi nki ng "Roys Ranch », I 

began to study in order t o better prepare myself for the work already at 

hand ana the challanges that m,ay be in s t ore for me. To this end I too k 

courses at Highlands University a t my ovn expense. May it be ai:3ded t h-at 

never in all my years of study did l get such QODd grades . 

At this time I was also l ooking for someone who would be able to help me -

tc be my assistant •- j\ivre, to be my "right hand 'f . I was looking for the 

usual qualities that o ne looks for wnen planni ng on hir1 no someon.e, but I 

needed some ~ne with t he edded gualaties o f : a ) b~ioq a married man 

wi th love and a loving wife and family ; b) a man who was not afraid o f 

shallenge , and who could s tand on his o~n two feel : a m~n who would not b~ 

afraid t.o talk up to me ; a man \olhose wife would be able to love sorr,eone 

else"s children, when maybe the only reason for l oving them is that ~hey 

were created by God ! 
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Cradle Stage 6 ,~ars 
Crawling Stage 5 years 

'l'HE FIRST TEN ¥F..A.RS 
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two ~f three ?arts 

In March, 1966, my Churc:h A.ut.horit.ies gave met.he "go-ahead" to start a 
boys Ranch. A quick trip was made to the lawyer's offic~ and the rEque~t 
for incorporation was drawn up and mailed to Santa Fe. 

At the end of March the mailman delivered the env~lope which contained 
the legal documents setting up the Hacienda de los Muchachos - a ~oys 
Ranch - as a non-profit organization under the laws of the State of 
New Mexico. 

Hy next step was to inform the parties involved that the papers had arrivec . 
Then came the first real action on my part. I asked Tony J. Garcia {see 
last paragraph of Hacienda de los Huchachos - one of three parts) if he 
would taJ.:e a years leave of absence from the m-,as and give me a hand iri the 
qreatest challenge of my lifetime. He responded with a tremendous vote of 
confidence - he submitted notice that he was terminati~g his position at 
the NMBS the middle of the following month. 

We now needed a piece of geography - one that would have sufficient buil
dings on it to let us get started as the Ranch had no money. My first 
business venture was to borrow some· money. No collateral, so each oft.he 
co-signers had to be able to honor the whole note if it became delinque~t. 
When some people heard of the situation, they offered their hornes as 
collateral. 

We were told of an abandoned schoolhouse thirty-five miles east of 
Springer. Upon investigating. we discovered that it ca~c under the 
Springer School District and so negotiations were gotten underway. In 
the meantime, assured of its continued use, we began working on the 
Hacienda in May. The Hacienda becam~ a lt:qal-gcographical ent.ity Decernbe:r 
of 1966. · 

The Licensing nept. of the Welfare nept. sent. out inspectors to look the 
building over and told us what we would have to do to get a license to 
care for troubled children. It took a year of work to get the buildin~ 
up to their requirements. Our first license {renewable every year) was 
for twelve boys. It arrived March of 1967. 

In March of 1967 we began to take boys: "HI C1'.SA ES TU CASA"! 

Work was continued on developing the building. The Los hlamos Knights 
of Columbus beoan to send work crews to the Hacienda to work with the 
boys. 

The local water works was inadequate for our ~~eds and so a well was 
developed. Lines laid, ~torage tank installed and a windmill erected. 
This project,. most of the work done by the Los Alamos K of C's working 
with our boys. exemplified our complete trust in God ••• even our drinking· 
water depended on the "breath" of God. 
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lt wa.s dei;ided that o u r f i scal year should go from August l to July 31. 

The office ~ork wes a drag end was slowly beco1~ing an anchor around my 

neck. My favorite sister (God blessed me with seven) w&s a widow. She 

decided in 1968, that she would come out to see how I was doing. For 

about two weeks she woc:ked days and into the evenings trying to educate 

me and straiQhten up the mess. She wanted to return for the full next 

summer, if we had a place to house her and her daughter. Again God pro

vided, and they were to donate two years of work and loving concern for 

our boys. When they left, my right hand, Tony, told me that he was going 

to see that the office never 9ot to be a mess again. My &ister would 

travel to the Ranch several times a year and worked ~1th Tony. He and 

his loving wife Efinita have kept the office from regressing. 

March 1969 - sufficient work had been done to pass inspection to increase 

our boy population to twenty-four. We did not expect to have this many 

boys for we'd already learned that our boy population would fluctuate. 

In the summer of 1969 our special summer programs began. Three young me~ 

came to handle it, donating their services although we had no private 

fecilities for t hem. I n t he sum.mers that followed, God was to send us a 

variet y o f short-t.e.rm vol unteers (in addition to our regular staff) who 

would enrich the summer programs of academic and cultural development, 

nature walks, carpentry. took-work, ceramics, music, gardening, land

ecapi ng. etc. It was during these summer months that our boys were to 

have "on-the-job" tra i n i ng by the experts who came from Los Alamos to 

btJ. i ld ''E l P1>rtal de los Caballeros" - The •~nights Gateway! 

In the beg inning of July 1969 , two Si ti ters of the Presentation from tt,e 

Mothe .rhouse in Massachusetts came to look the situation over: they had 

the use of a public lavatory end arranged With the Garcia family to use 

their shower fa c-i l i t i es. The Sisters • quart t>r~ consisted of a 12 x 12 

room. Seei ng the tremendous needs of the boys. the S.istcrs we.re to 

answer my plee for permanent help. In 1970 Lwo Sisters made the 

Hacienda their home. 

In 1969 Pierre, an extremely talented young man join~d the Hacienda Family 

by making a yearly committment (renewable if circumstances permitted). His 

contribution to the Hacienda consisted of helping draw up buildinQ plans 

for the future: sharing nls love and knowledge of natur~ with the boys .: 

teaeh1ng art and ceramics: and leadinQ hikes and campouts •. 

In 1970 the Los Alamos KniQhts of Columbus .made a cor,1plex cornml tment con

sisting of a building with four apartment to house staff; another bu i ld1ng 

consisting of an. all-purpose room, propaganda .rooms . and a sinqle apar t

ment plus a small building called a "casita" . Their commitment wes one 

of work not material nor money, however as the work progres.sod over the 

years much materiel and money vas donated by them as well. The work crews 

came (work parties were orgenized ~nder ~oseph Petxanto and John Schul te ) -

and consi sted of men f r om all races , creeds , colors , and financial and 

educe tiona l backgrounds . Each spring a nd summer saw the return o•f the 
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Crawling Stage 5 years 
THE FIRST TEN YEARS 
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work erews. Surveying. laying foundations. brik-leying. carpentry work. 
electrical work, roofing, plumbing. and in the summer of 1973 (thanks to 
e generous donation) we were able to put in septic tanks and leaehfields. 
Thanks to God and the men from Los Alamos, two Sisters and Pierre were 
ready to move into living quarters (not quite completed but very livable) 
at the end of that summer. The work on the remaining buildings is now 
in progress. · 

In 1972, the LEARNING CENTER at the Ranch was established. This would be 
for boys who could not fit into a regular public school program for one 
reason or another. (The boys who could attend public school classes wer~ 
being bussed into the Springer Public Schools.) Each month for about six 
months, we r.eceived over $1,000 worth of up-to-date, brand new equipment 
for our Learning Center. Certainly an answer to prayer! What a God!!! 
As the years progressed, material help was received from Title I through 
the Springer Public School System. This enabled us to up-date our Learning 
Center on materials and programs needed for individualized instructions. 
Three teacher-aides made a semester commitment which also enriched the 
program. 

The Hacienda is located on what are called the "hi;h plains". Apparently 
trees are not natural to this area as the few that were here have been 
planted. S0000, we began to plant. We planted SOO (100 each of five dif
ferent kinds) seedlings one year and more the next. Staff had to be 
careful not to be too excited over them as when the boys were annoyed with 
staff they would pull up some trees. The tree program has been continuous 
and in spite of "blizzar41" conditions taking its toll (as well as extreme 
heat and dryness) about 500 of them are flourishing. The future promises 
shade and added beauty for us. 

Over the years of the Hacienda's existence public recognition has been 
given by: l) the juvenile court in Bernalillo County with the Honorable 
Edwin L. Swope presiding; 2) the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. in the person 
of His Excellency, James P. Davis, then Archbishop of Santa Fe: 3) the 
Juvenile Court of the First District with the Honorable Samuel B. Montoya 
presidinQ: 4) and the National Guard of the State ~f ~ew Mexico. 

As the years progressed. we have introduced a variety of individualized 
special training programs. Since most of these were meant to fill "boy 
needs" many of them died with the growth or leaving of the boy. Some of 
them have been carried on by other boys. After due consideration, it was 
decided that training in heavy equipment should be the first of the 
vocational areas. So without any money, a front-end loader end back hoe 
was purchased - $14,000 worth of equipment bought and no mon~y. ••Give us 
this day our daily bread .••.. " we were not looking for bread ••••• we sent 
out about 4,000 copies of special request news letters and as a result were 
able to more than cut the notes in half . . 

Our hog program was out in the open and th~ snow filled the pens. There 
was no place to put the hogs where it was dry. It was a wipe-out . Those 
that didn't die or have to be killed because of sickness had to be but
chered. We've started it up again and started to excavate for a hog 
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We have two fiestas a year to which boys. staff, and friends alike look 
forward with great joy. 
Part of our special Christmas Program consists of sper,ding Christ_mas oa,, 
visiting and caroling for the sick, the aged and shut-ins in Springer. · 
Raton and Clayton. Gifts are shared on St. Nicholas Day, Christmas Mor
ning. and the Feast of the Three Kings. Each boy's birthday is cel~b
rated with a religious cer~mony and a part consisting of eake, ice-crea~, 
and gifts. 
The Summer of 1975 brought a retired Army sergeant end his family into 
our Hacienda family. During their stay with us, which was donated service, 
they added their share of love, concern, work. and involvement. Although 
army life had apparently not prepared them for this sort of life and 
problems. some positive gains were made during their short stay. 

Father 'Ed's function at the Hacienda has been that of "Father figure:", 
Priest & friend, counselor and provider & disciplinarian and adffiinistratvr. 
We are -looking forward to the establishing of a regular board who hopefully 
will alleviate some of th£~se responsibilities freeing Father for his work 
as "Father figure", Priest. fr1end ancl sounselor. 
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forward in HOPE three of three parts 
"Walking Stag(: " 

TotRegin with, we hope~~ celebrate our tenth _annivcrsary from August 
15 • 1976 to August 1S . 1977. We are l~ok1ng f~rwarc to ~evelopin~ 

an advisory boar-d whose maint~ob wil 1 be to for-ni a n.:()ular board to take 

up its position by Auqust 15 , 1977, so as to make the !iacienda less 

dependent on Father Ed, and to get the Ranch on its feet (walking stage) 

so that at the end of the third phase of the Hacienda, it will be indepen

dent of any individual. 

It is al$O hoped, that the building comples - el ~ortal de los E~balleros -

the Knights Gateway - will be ready for dedication by August 15 • 1977. 

This was explained in HACIENDA de los MUCHACHOS - first ten years. 

It is also hoped to remodle the boys area and develop quarters for a staff 

family inrnediately adjacent to the boys area. This will remov~ some of the 

responsibility from Father Ed, consistent with the phase three - walking 

stage. 

We just had over one thousand dollars worth of new, up to date, books and 

related materials donated the the Math dept. of c,ur Learning Center. Tt.i!'i 

will ;reatly please Sister Barbara when she returns from the General . ·. 

Chapter in the fall. 

We have also been informed by visitors from the State Dept. of Education 

(5-20-76) that we would be able to receive some state and federal funding 

for our Learning Center. They also informed us that we would also be 

able to get some funding to help out on our feeding of the boys. 

This is about as far as I can go writing about. the "forward looking plans" 

as the advisory board would have a hand in the making of those plans. 
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